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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Vice President for Academic Affairs, Office of_  Record Group no:  _W404_ 
Sub-Group:  _Sponsored Programs and Research, Office of Sub-group no:  _10J 
Series:  _Correspondence and Memoranda_   Series no:  _1_ 
 
Description of series and its contents:  This series consists of correspondence and memoranda produced for 
or by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs concerning the Office of Sponsored Programs 
and Research (SPAR). In August 2018 the Office changed its name to Grants and Sponsored Research 
Development (GSRD). This series is organized by calendar year and chronologically thereunder.  
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
1 1 Correspondence and Memoranda      2011 
1 2 Correspondence and Memoranda      2012 
1 3 Correspondence and Memoranda      2015 
 Topics: 
-Disclosure of Financial Interest 
1 4 Correspondence and Memoranda      2016 
 Topics: 
-Redefined leadership position 
-Annual Disclosure of Financial Interest  
1 5 Correspondence and Memoranda      2017 
 Topics: 
-SPAR Search Feedback 
-SPAR Workshop:  Nuts and Bolts of Internal Grant Process 
-SPAR Workshop:  Components of Proposal Parts I and II 
-SPAR Spring Seminar  
-SPAR Office Relocation 
-Disclosure of Financial Interest: External Grant Funding 
1 6 Correspondence and Memoranda      2018 
 Topics: 
-SPAR Workshop:  Learn How to Compete for  
  External Funding  
-SPAR Seminar:  Autobiography of an NSF Proposal 
-SPAR Workshop:  How to Develop a Proposal Budget 
-New Name – Grants and Sponsored Research Development 
-Revision to the Common Rule 
-Identifying Funding Sources session 
-Open House 
-GSRD New Website 
-Grant Workshop 
-Coffee Break with GSRD 
-Proposal Development Workshop 
1 7 Correspondence and Memoranda      2019 
 Topics: 
-Revisions to Common Rule 
-CITI Website Down 
-IRB Request for Review 
-Research Council Grant Awardees 
-CITI Training 
-New CITI Courses 
-IRB Process Workshop 
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